
SERGE DE DIAGHILEFFS BALLET RUSSE, OF
WORLD-WID-E FAME, COMING TO PORTLAND

Steers-Coma- n Book Most Stupendous Sensation of European Capitals for Date Early in January Woslor
Nijinsky, Greatest Dancer of His Sex, Is Among Long List of Stars.
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DE DIAGHILEFF'S Ballet
SERGE Is comlnt to Portland with

array of voluptuous splendor
of pigmentation, with "all the weird
and fanciful mysticism; and all the
kaleidoscopic glory of movement that
has proclaimed it the most stupendous
sensation and artistic, event in Euro-
pean capitals and in New York last
season.

This aggregation is none other" than
the real Imperial Bullet, headed by
"Waslav Nijinsky himself, who is con-
ceded to be the nt dancer
of superlative genius in the world of
dance. It is to the everlasting credit
and artistic acumen of the Lois Sleers-Wynn-Com- an

combine that Portland
and other Northwestern cities are to
be Included in the tour of this sensa-
tional and stupendous company.

Negotiations have just been completed
hich have booked it or an appear-

ance here in early January. This
stupendous aggregation Is now on a
tour of the United States, and is ap-
pearing this week in Boston.

Company Most Famous In "World.
On the Pacific Coast Los ' Angeles.

Ban Francisco. Portland, Tacoma, Se-
attle and Spokane will be visited, all
of the tour having been arranged by
the Metropolitan . Opera Company,
which brought the splendid big com-
pany to the United States last season.

The Steers-Coma- n purveyors of ex-
cellent

of
entertainment are certainly to

be warmly 'congratulated in having
been instrumental in booking the at-
traction for an engagement here.

Serge Diaghileffs Ballet Russe Is
known as an exposition of the emanci-
pation of art. It Is the most famouscompany In the world of dancers and
mimes, which from the time of its firstJourney eastward from Petrograd, suc-
cessively conquered Paris, Berlin, Lon-
don,

he
"Vienna and New York by the

marvelous beauty of its dancing, the
vividness of its miming, the magnifi-
cence of its settings and the splendid
vitality which has characterized itsevery movement.

The Ballet Ru&se numbers some 60
terpslchorean artists, including Waslav
Nijinsky, the greatest male dancer of
modern times; Lopokova, whose only
rival is Pavlowa; Flore Revalles, she
of the flaming oriental beauty and
einuous grace and intense dramaticpower; Adolf Bolm. accepted as the

nt exponent of pantomime in
choreographic art, and many more int-
ernationally-famous aesthetic dancers
of the modern Russian school, are toappear here, offering a diversified rep-
ertoire which appeals to all the known
censes, incidently adding a few new
thrills; a succession of surprises and

Sunday, December 6, 1891. F.
The Cinderella Party.
Cinderellas gave a very

THE dance at Foreman's Hall on
evening. The floor was

in perfect condition, the music good
and the evening one of unalloyed
pleasure. The guests were very grace-
fully received by Mrs. Walter V. Smith V.
and Mrs. Wilson. The programme con-

sisted of 14 dances and a number of
extras and it was nearly 1 o'clock be-

fore the party came to a close. Dur-
ing the evening delicious refreshments
were served. The toilettes of the
ladies were extremely pretty and
caused much favorable comment.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Smith, Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
George Good, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burns,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. C. Stevens, Mr. and
Mrs A. L. Mills. Mr. and Mrs. T. Har-
ris Bartlett, Mrs. W. K. Smith, Miss
Wilson, Miss C. Wilson, Miss L. Wil-
son, Miss Duncan, Miss Hawthorne,
Miss C. Hawthorne, Miss Eliot. Miss E.
Eliot, Miss Burrell. Miss Belcher, Miss
Hoover, Miss Sladen, MissTrevett, Miss
E. Trevett, Miss Williams, Miss Camp-
bell. Miss Catlin, Miss Failing. Miss B.
Catlin, Misa Lewis, Miss Beck. Miss
Andrews, Miss Lucy Failing, Miss Sal- -
lie Lewis, Miss Macleay, Miss Florence
Glisan. Miss Teal. Miss Clara White-hous- e.

Messrs. Paul Deady. L. Allen
Lewis, Thomas Strowbridge, H. C. Jef-ferd- s,

George F. Holman, F. V. Holman,
X. M. Clarkson. E. F. Tucker, R. G. Mor-
row, Dr. Nunn, W. H. Nunn, H. B.
Tronson, E. H. fihepard, C. F. Adams,
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triumphs which swept Paris off its
feet.

At the head of the company, as has
already been said, stands Waslav Nijin-
sky. By common consent he is the
most illustrious dancer of his sex in
the present day, distinguished by man-
ly beauty and strength, flawless tech-
nical skill, exceeding grace and agility

motion, rare imagination and inven-
tion in the composition of his parts
and an unusual and pervading person-
ality. In such a ballet as "Les Sylph-ides- ."

he clothes superlative feats of
skill in as remarkable a beauty; in
"Narcisse," "Le Spectre de la Rose"
and "L'Apres-Mi- di d'un Faune," he
adds poet ice invention and illusion to
this beauty and this skill; while in
such a mimo-dram- a as "Scheherazade,"

rises high in vivid and exotic Im-
personation. No dancer in the con-
temporary theater has such individu-
ality or ranges so widely as does he.

Last season M. Nijinsky secured his
parole from Austria only in time to
appear at the eecond New York en-
gagement of the ballet. He has never
appeared in this country outside of New
York. This year the spectacle of his
incomparable technique will be acces-
sible to the art-love- rs of 60 cities, in-
cluding Portland. During the interim,
the great dancer has practised con-
tinuously, as - well as having com-
pleted the choreography of several new
ballets of his own conception.

Adolf Bolm will have under his ar-
tistic direction a number of new bat-let- s.

He will also appear as premier
danseur.

There are 12 ballets In the repertoire.
Among the masterpieces are the curl- -
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M. Gllmore. Horace Blyth. Patterson
Eftinger, , Lansing Stout, Couch Flan-
ders, E. F. Eaton. William Ellicott. W.
Johnson, Charles Reynolds, J. R. Sav-
age, J. A. Lethbridge, Phil G. Eastwick,
Jr.. J. G. Woodworth. Sam Mason, J. B.
Cutter, Sidney Winchester, B. F.

William T. Mulr, H. Storey,
Foster Beck, S. B. Linthicum, B. B.
Beekman, Scott Brooke, E. C. Russell,

C. Lewis and Lieutenants Harry
Taylor, Fred Sladen. D. Bradley, R'ich-ardso- n,

Kloehler and Martin.
The Concordia Mnsleale and Hop.
One of the most delightful affairs

ever given by the Concordia Club, of
this city, took place Sunday evening,
November 28, at the pleasant rooms of
the club. The entire musical pro-
gramme .Was under the direction of
Mrs. Simon Harris and that lady suc-
ceeded in bringing together galaxy
of artists who would, indeed, be s
credit to the concert stage of any large
and cultured city.

Among the large gathering were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Loewenberg, Miss Ida
Loewenberg, Miss Ada Goldsmith, Miss
Alice Goldsmith, Mrs. Sol Hirsch, Miss
Ella Hirsch, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Scharff,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Lowengart. Miss Eva Low-enga- rt.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Julius Mayer,
Abe Hexter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert er.

Mrs. E. J. Fink, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Geisler, Mr. and Mrs. Levi May,
Miss Clara Blumauer, Ed Brim, Miss
Minnie Fleischner, Miss Clara Stock,
Miss Sarah Beck, Miss Carrie Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ackerman, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Oppenhelmer, Mrs. S. Ahpel,
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ous and the sensual "L'Apres-MI- dl d'un
Faun"; the fragrant and prettily dec-
orative "Papillons"; "Les Sylphides,"
Carnaval, and "Le Spectre de le Rose";
Reynaldo Halm's Hindoo extravaganza.
"Le Dieu Bleu," in which occurs an
irridescently marvelous peacock dance;
the wild and barbaric dances from
Borodine's opera, "Prince Igor," the
most blood-stirrin- g offering of the
Russians; the Greek pantomime. "Nar-cisse- ,"

the tragic and myriad-hue- d

"Scheherazade," transformed into a
ballet with the story of the prologue
of "The Thousand and One Nights,"
from Arabian Nights, as its theme; the
Russian carnival, "Petrouchka," told
by puppets in actions: "Till Euelen-spiege- l,

from the German folk-stor- y;

"Sadko." a- - tableau from the opera,
and "Cleopatre."

Themes Differ Widely.
Each of the score or more ballet

themes differs widely from the others
is fanciful, romantic, poetical, sensu-

ous,' or barbaric and each calls for
talents of widest range merged into
the magic of an ensemble of wealth
and variety of illusion.

Leon Bakst's scenery, costumes and
decorations will be one of the leading

25MBSAG0
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Rosenfeld. Mrs. L
Simons, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyer,
Miss Marie Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. Bar-ney Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Lang. Mr. andMrs. R. Jacob. Mrs. Joseph, Miss Ma-
rlon Joseph, Miss Rose Joseph, MissHattie Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. HenryHaussman, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Selling.
Miss Josle Davles, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Bernheim, Dr. and Mrs. Blnswan-ge- r,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ehrman,Dick Rider, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Meyer,
the Misses Sommers. D. 8. Cohen, Leo-pold Selling, Mrs. and Miss SteinheiSer,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stern, Miss Hocheimer,
Gus Rosenfeld. Mr. and Mrs. Frank M.
Cohn. Mr. and Mrs. Sig Frank, theMisses Carrie and Lillie Rosenblatt,
the Misses Rosenblatt, Leo Fried, Mrs.Fried, Sr., Mrs. M. Baruh, Miss Sophie
Durkhelmer, Mrs. Rosenheim, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Baum. Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Cohn, Maurice Liebman. Dr. Bloch and
wife. Miss Topsy Llchtenstetn, TesBle
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Marx, Miss
Hamburger, of San Francisco, andmany others.

Persona Mention.
Miss Gertrude Heltshu will remain

In Oakland until after Christmas.
Mrs. H. D. Green leaves for Wash-

ington, D. C, this evening, where she
will spend the Winter.

Miss Nellie Williams is visiting Miss
Ella De Hart at present, but leaves on
Friday for San Francisco.

Mrs. H. Ji. Northup and Miss EUa
Case left Thursday for an extended
trip to the East. They will visit New
York. Boston and Washington and be
absent about three months. They will
return by way of California. .

MgnNPOETLAND

features of the performances. The
daring innovations of this art anarchist
reveal a wild opulence of color and
force of line which summon and
heighten the spirit of Imagination.

Coatnmea Are Eaaentlal Part.
The scenic backgrounds against

which these ballets move and the mani-
fold costumes that clothe them are an
essential part of this beauty and power
of illusion. In a sense American eyes
know the force of Bakst's line, theglow of his color, the bold sweep of
his brush, the range and richness of
his pictorial imagination. But to see
them, as we had hitherto, in sketches
only, was to 9 them in miniature
and lifeless. His designs are work for
the theater and they do not come Into
vital being and full 'suggestion until
they are wrought upon the stage.

As Diaghlleff brings the most vigor-
ous artists, the most creative dancers,
so he takes for his music the works
of none but inspired musicians. He
haar set his dramas to the melodies of
Tschaikowsky. Tcherpnine, Borodlne,
Chopin, Weber, Glazounow, Rimsky-Korsako- v,

Debussy, Schumann and
Strauss. For their proper interpreta-
tion a symphony orchestra of 70 is
required.. The scores simply bristle
with passages for extra harps, celestas,
special cymbals, tubeophones, flutes,
alto-flut- es and extra oboes. Special
instruments have been actually made
for the orchestral scores that are. inmany cases, like nothing else on earth.

The exact date of the engagement
has not been decided, but that it will
be in the early part of January has
been announced by Miss Steers.

REED DEBATERS STUDY

PREPARATIONS MADE FOR MEET-
ING WASHINGTON TEAM.

Question Will Be, "Resolved, That In-

tercollegiate Athletics Be Abol-
ished Dec. 14 Is Date Set.

Thanksgiving vacation has been
seized by the Reed Collage debating
teams as a rare opportunity for in
tensive preparation for their dual de
bate with the University of "Washing-
ton, December 14. Word has come
from Seattle that the northern Insti
tution has selected the cream of their
law schqol for the two teams which
will meet the Portland Collegians.
Kay Dumett, '18. and Matthew Hill,
'17, who were defeated last year In
their debate with the Reed team at
Portland, have been chosen as the
affirmative team, and will defend the
question. "Resolved, That Inter-Collegia- te

Athletics Be Abolished." against
the Reed negative team, Horace Mil-
ler, 'U, and Samuel Wetnstein, '18, at
the University of Washington In
Seattle.

Lloyd Toomey, '18, and M. M. Cor-bet- t.
'17. have been selected as thenegative team of the Washingtonians,

and will, meet 'the Reed affirmative
speakers, Loyd Haberly, '18, and Glenn
Klelnau. '18, in the Reed College
chapel.

R. D. Leigh, instructor of politics
at Reed College, Is assisting the nega-
tive team In its preparation, and
President W. T. Foster is training the
affirmative.

Of the four debates which have
been held between Reed College and
the University of Washington, Reed
has won three.

SALMON MAY BE SAVED

Plan Is to Feed Fisb Killed at Hatch-er- y

to State Prisoners.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Salmon killed at the fish hatch-
eries of this county for their eggs
hereafter may be packed in Ice and
shipped to the State Penitentiary at
Walla Walla for use as food for the
prisoners, according to County Game
Warden L. J. Esses, who says that such
a plan is being considered.

These fish, he says, are generally as
good as those packed at the canneries.
He does not think that packers will
object, inasmuch as the goods will go
to a. state Institution and will not be
thrown on the open market in com-
petition with packers outputs. He be-
lieves the scheme, if adopted, will save
the state several hundred dollars every
year.

North Bend Depot to Be Remodeled.
NORTH BEND. Or., Dec. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The new Southern Pacific depot
in this city will be remodeled at once
to provide more convenient quarters
and workrooms for the employes who
are located in tie building. Several
important changes will be necessary
to place the building in line with others
where working facilities are adequate.
The depot was finished about six weeksago at a cost of between $4000 and

5000.

Hood River Levy to Be 21 4 Mills.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Dec. 1. (Special.)
If -- the budget recommended by the

City Council is adopted, the total tax
levy of Hood River the coming year
will be 21 mills, exclusive of the levy
to be made by the State Tax Commis-
sion. The local levy will be increased
by 2 mills over that of last year.
Following the recommendations of the
School Board, the voters of the city
school district have voted a levy of 8V4
mills, a mill lncrea&e over last season.

Church to Have Bazaar In Armory.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Dec. 2. (Special)
Saint Monica's Catholic Church has

arranged for an elaborate bazaar to be
held in the Coast Artillery Armory for
several days during the week com-
mencing December 11. Father H. J.
McDevitt has a large force of aides
and the affair will Include a food show
and oter special features.

OMAHA MAID WHO IS BRIDE
OP PORTLAND MAN.
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Mrs. laaae H. LaJtefuh.
Mrs. I. Slegal, of Omaha, who

is visiting in Portland with her
son, Reuben, at the Northampton
Apartments, announces the mar-
riage of her daughter, vMiss
Selena Siegal, to Isaac H. Lake-fis- h,

of this city, which was
solemnized Sunday.
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(Continued From psice 4.)

Cash, Meurice Snook. Teresa O'Conner,
Gale Fox and Merle Young; invitational
committee. Karl Fudge. Ruth Lind,
Lena Balzimer, Sam Raker, Loretta
McCarrick, Edward Springer, Jack Ko-fel-

E. L. Vinton, Walter Johnson,
Bessie Ritchie. Joe Gumbert. Theodore
Holmes and Carl Palm.

The Ladles' Auxiliary of the National
Association of Letter Carriers will hold
its eecond annual bazaar on the fifth
floor of the Masonic Temple, West Park
and Yamhill streets. Tuesday afternoon
and evening, December 6. Many useful
and suitable gifts of fancy work will
be ofteied for sale, Coftee and home
made cakes will be served throughout
the afternoon and evening for the con
venience of those who wish. The com
mittee wil receive and make welcome
all guests. Mrs. Welman P. Lyman Is
chairman, assisted by the" following:
Mrs. William J. McGinnis. Mrs. A. W.
Young, Mrs. Earle M. Wardle, Mrs. A.
E. Klink, Mrs. George Muesse and Mrs.
W. F. Gribble.

Officers and guard team of Port-
land No. 7 will meet Tuesday at the
Masonic Temple at 2 o'clock. The
Guard was entertained at the home
of Mrs. Bearl, 1870 Twenty-fourt- h ave-
nue Southeast, last week, with a "500"
card party. Prizes were won by Mrs
Anderson, Mrs. Long and Mrs. Sweeney.

The annual bazaar of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Methodist Church
will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. On Tuesday night there will
be a dinner, for which reservations are
being made. Fancy and useful arti-
cles and home-mad- e dainties will be
sold in the bazaar.

The women of St. James' English
Lutheran Church., corner West Park
and Jefferson streets, will give their
annual supper and bazaar Wednesday.
supper win De served irom b to
o'clock.

The younger set of All Saints' parish
will give a novel entertainment on
Tuesday night in the parish hall. The
programme includes progressive games
of various kinds and dancing.

The annual bazaar and dinner of the
First Universalist Church, East Twenty-fo-

urth street and Broadway, will be
held Friday, December 8.

WEDDIXOS.
Starr-Brun- e.

On Wednesday, November 29, at S

o'clock, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Brune, of 314 East Nineteenth
street. Vancouver, Wash., in the pres-
ence of a few friends, tlie marriage of
their only child. Emma Augusta, to
Dr. Ray Starr Goodwin, of Vancouver,
B. C, was solemnized. To the strains
of Mendelsohn's wedding march,
played by Miss Verne Curtlss. of
Grand Dalles, Wash., a childhood
schoolmate of the bride, the bride and
her fader entered the living-roo- m pre-
ceded by Miss Ethel Wirt, of Vancou-
ver, who was gowned in a pale blue
silk crepe de chine and chiffon gown.

The bride wore a white taffeta dress,
with" net and silver lace overdress. Dr.
A. H. Meadowcroft. -- of Seattle, was the
best man He and Dr. Goodwin were
graduated from the North Paclflo Col-
lege with the class of 1814.

The bride was a student of St. Hel-
en's Hall for several years, and is a
graduate of Portland Business College.
Rev. E. G. Judd. of the First Baptist
Church of Vancouver, read the mar-
riage ceremony. The rooms were deco-
rated with pink chrysanthemums, cy-
clamen, carnations and ferns. Supper
was served after the ceremony, and
later the young couple left for a s'.iort
visit in the Puget Sound cities. They
will be at home after December 10 at
2190 Fourth avenue. West Vancouver,
B. C

Wall-Larso- n.

Tie marriage of Alma K. Wall and
Henry W. Larson was solemnized No-
vember 25 at the Larson home on Di-

vision street. The ceremony was read
by the Rev. H. F. White in the pres-
ence of relatives and a few close
friends. Miss Evelyn Walker, niece of
the bridegroom, was maid of honor and
Garret Larson acted s hest man. Little
Kathryn Plckard played Lohengrin's
wedding march.

Mr. and Mrs. Larson will make their
home at Brightwood.

"Wiley-Sco-tt.

Russell Amos Wiley, of Vancouver,
Wash., and Miss Laura May Scott, were
married Saturday evening November
25. by Rev. O. C. Wright, D. D.. at the
apartments of Dr. and Mrs. Wright at
the Hanthorne Apartment. The couple
were attended by the brother and
sister ot the bridegroom. After v trip

Vfs hyrt "-- a fbnotZ

into Southern Oregon and California,
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley will take up their
residence in Vancouver.

Revennan-O'Relll- y.

St. Rose's Church was the scene of
a perttv wedding Saturday morning,
when Miss Julia O'Reilly became the
bride of Frank J. Reverman, of San
Francisco, Rev. J. P. O'Farrel officiat
ing.

Only Immediate relatives of theyoung couple witnessed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by Miss Mary
Clancy and Frederick Reverman, of
San Francisco, was his brother's best
man. The church was decorated wltiferns, fluffy white chrysanthemums,
festoons of ivy and pal.After the ceremony an elaborate
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NOUVELLE BEAUTE
POUR T0UTES LES DAMES

Remarkable discovery of
skin osmosis promises to make

aged

FRANCE'S GREAT PRIZES BEAUTY TELLS
How yon can almost immediately opprraa theappearance of smaller wrinkles and marks of
asre and make yourself look from S to IS years
yonnger la 30 days' time. How to banish every
complexion blemish la three nla-ht- s la many

A times I have heard rich
Women say: "Oh! youth is so wonder-
ful and lovely. I would give every-
thing I possess for youth and beauty
again!" No woman with the slightestspark of pride or ambition in her
wants to be laid on the shelf, aged,
careworn, wrinkled and forgotten so
that men wish to avoid her at ever"
dance and dinner party, and wa
themselves would like to invite some
one who looks younger to brighten up
the occasion. Vet there is no longerany reason why the average woman
need look so old and plain even if she
is old.

Since the remarkable discovery of
skin osmosis almost any woman can
obtain most astonishing new beauty
and a most surprisingly youthful ap-
pearance even though she is 40, or oO
or more years of age. The Counters
de Chevanne who at 70 years of age
possesses a marvelously soft, smooth,
velvet-lik- e skin and an almost girl-
like complexion without a wrinkle insight, told the writer personally In
Paris that she owed it all to the dis-
covery of skin osmosis. With this
marvelous discovery every complexion
blemish can be banished in three nights
in many instances, and you can awaken
in the morning with a beautiful, rose-color- ed

complexion fresh as a daisy.
I have known doiens of hollow-cheeke- d,

wrinkled, aged-lookin- g wom-
en, who had given up all hope of ever
looking beautiful and youthful again,
to "come back" and again become most
beautiful, youthful and fascinating in
from two to three weeks' time by thiswonderful, simple method.

No matter what your ape or whatyou have tried unsuccessfully, skin
osmosis wiU positively bring you new
beauty and youth. Merely wash your
face in warm water at night and rub
in a teaspoonful or two of any good
roseated cream which you can obtain
from your druggist. In the morning
wash the face with cold water and run
in more cream.
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wedding breakfast was served at the
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. George
Donnerberg, in Rose City Park.

The rooms were adorned with mauve
chrysanthemums, maiden hair ferns
and Oregon grape.

Mr. and Mrs. Reverman have planned
to go south later in the Winter.

Gehrett-Sal- e.

On Wednesday evening. November 29,
at Bushmark Apartments, 665 H Wash'
ington street, Ross H. Gehrett and
Miss Lucile R.-- Sale were united in
marriage. Only relatives were in at-
tendance. Rev. J. Bowersox officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Gehrett will be at home
to their friends at 665 H Washington
street.

ASXOt.VCEMEXTS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Levitt announce the

engagement of their daughter. Miss
Anna Levitt, to A. M. Domb, a promi-
nent business man of San Francisco.
The wedding, which was to have taken
place during the holidays, will be an
event ot today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Eulrlch announce
the marriage of their daughter. May. to
R. Karl Buker on November 25, Rev.
W. A. Daly officiating.

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Wooddy announce
the engagement of their daughter. Miss
Merle Hilda, to Joseph. A. Finley. The
wedding will take place late in De
cember.

SOCIETY PERSOXALS.
Miss Agnes Campbell, of Milwaukle,

and David Campbell, of Walla Walla,
joined each other for Thanksgiving at
Hotel Portland.

Miss Lois Elaine Getslnger. of Hor- -
nell, N. Y., arrived on Wednesday fora visit to the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornwall, of Piedmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lata are be-
ing congratulated on the arrival of a
grandson in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
8. M. Latz, of San Francisco.

J. L. Buell. Miss G. Buell and Miss
Buell. of Eugene, are passing severaldays In the city while doing Christmasshopping and are at Hotel Portland.

Miss Jessie Laurie, of Riviera, left
Portland this evening on a visit to
relatives in Perth, Scotland. Miss
Laurie will cross the Atlantic on thesteamer St. Louis, of the American
Line, and expects to return In April.

Miss Mary Connelly, of Stanfield. isa guest of Miss Frances Wilbur at her
home, 397 Church street, for the week-
end. Miss Connelly and Miss Wilbur
are both attending the college at Mon-
mouth.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

If you want something exclusive
and original, don't fail to visit the
"James Cini" shop. Our pendants, laval-liere- s,

rings and antique jewelry are
the talk of the smart set. Adv.

Christmas gifts different. Art. Craftand Curio Shop, 392 V4 Morrison. --Adv.

ONLY WOMEN MAY RACE

Men Refuse Nominations for Council
on North Bend Ticket,

NORTH BEND, Or.. Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) There are three Couu.ilmen to
elect in this city December 12 and to
date nobody has been found who is
willing to accept a nomination.

M. E. Everitt, one of the leading cili-re- ns

who has served before as Alder-
man, refused to appear on the ballotas a candidate and several othurs hsve
taken similar stands.

Within the past two days tlere has
been general talk about naming vomen
for the places and In this c nnectlor
Mrs. C. S. WInsor, Mrs. Herbert Arm-
strong and Mrs. L. O. Anderson are
mentioned.

Wrinkles !

ComplMions,you

wrinkled, hollow-cheeke- d, looking women
astonishingly beautiful, youthful and charming

thousand

Mile. Simone Marelx.of Paris, winner of twogreat international beautyprizes one in Paris, theother in England. Spe-
cially engaged to writethese articles.

In three weeks or less watch the
magic transformation. See how the
old, hardened ccarse, rough skin turns
into new, fresh, soft, youthful-lookin- g

skin almost before your very eyes, all
due to simple skin osmosis producedso''"" by. warm water and roseated... But be sure to use only pure
seated cream, as it is an entirely dif-

ferent thing from ordinary face creams
and muMt not be confounded with them.
I personally prefer Creme Tokalon(Roseated) but any good brand will
do. If you have wrinkles get a box
of Japanese Ice Pencils and use them
In connection with the cream and you
can get quick action on the deepest
wrinkles, no matter of how long stand-
ing. In one night's time and awakenon the morrow to witness most aston-ishing results. Also the use of a littleSantonex (sold by druggists) on theface each morning will almost imme-diately suppress the appearance of all
smaller wrinkles and marks of age and
make you look almost years younger.
It gives an indescribably beautiful ef-
fect to the neck and arms for evening
dress.

I personally guarantee success Inevery case, in any of my newspaper
articles relating to beauty, or I will
refund the amount paid for any prod-
ucts I recommend provided you takeyour dealer's receipt at the time you
make your purchase. My American
address is Simone Mariex. 20 West 22d
Street, New York.

NOTE The manufacturers of Cremo
Tokalon. Roseated, have such unbound-
ed confidence in their particular brandthat they offer to forfeit $20U.00 to any
charitable institution if it can be shown
that it will not banish every complexion
blemish and give most astonishing new
beauty to wrinkled, careworn, aged
women in three days' time in many in-
stances. It can be obtained absolutely
fresh and guaranteed pure from most
and good druggist or department store
in this city.

szzzz.

Holiday Greeting Cards
ENGRAVED TO ORDER. NEW
AND EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

THE IRWIN-HODSO- N CO.
' 3S7 Washington St.


